To be received and placed on file:

The Executive Committee of the College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences met 7 times during the 1998-99 academic year.

1. Courses and Curriculum:

   New Courses 9 Change in major requirements 8
   Course Revisions: 38 Deletion of program 0
   Course Deletions 1 Disbanded Committee 0
   Course Restored: 0 Disciplinary Minors 0
   Cross Listing: 10 New Interdepartmental Major 1

2. Scholarship Decisions:

   A. Degrees Awarded:

      A.B. degrees end of Summer 1998 4
      B.S. degrees end of Summer 1998 52
      A.B. degrees end of Fall 1998 5
      B.S. degrees end of Fall 1998 30
      A.B. degrees end of Winter 1999 1
      B.S. degrees end of Winter 1999 34
      A.B. degrees end of Spring 1999 19
      B.S. degrees end of Spring 1999 285

      Honors  High Honors  Highest Honors
              33          12            6

   B. Students on probation and subject to dismissal:

      Probation   263        224         201
      Subject to Dismissal 264        165         193
      Cont'd Subject to Dismissal 111        126         160
      Dismissed 35            51          53
C. Student Petition

None

3. Revision in the By-Laws and Regulations:

One

1998-1999 Executive Committee Members

Alan Williams, Chair
Xuan Liu, Biochemistry
Nicholas Waser, Biology
Mary Lou Oster-Granite, Biomedical Sciences
Richard Whitkus, Botany/Plant Sciences
Werner Kuhr, Chemistry
Lewis A. Owen, Earth Science
David Eastmond, Entomology
Bruce Chalmers, Mathematics
James Baldwin, Nematology
Glenn Stanley, Neuroscience
Ward Beyermann, Physics
A.L.N Rao, Plant Pathology
David Crohn, Soils/Environmental Sciences
B.C. Arnold, Statistics